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BY KEVIN KEENAN

Statesman Staff

Politicians, values, religion and
volunteer community service seem like an
unlikely mix. Several Stony Brook
students, however, had a different
experience last week when they attended
the National Student Leadership Forum on
Faith and Values in Washington, D.C. with
Vice President of the United States, Al
Gore.

Mike Doyle, U.S. representative from
Pennsylvania and Steve Largent, U.S.
representative from Oklahoma, sponsored
The National Student Leadership Forum
to provide opportunities for college
students to strengthen their leadership
capabilities. This end was achieved by
focusing on the leadership capabilities
rather than the religious affiliations of
Jesus Christ. Discussions on morality and
values, engagement in group community
service activities and meetings with
prominent government leaders were
designed to enhance the students'
leadership qualities.

"When people change themselves,
change in the country and world will
occur, " said Doyle.

Doyle also said he believes that
strengthening the nation's youth in
leadership capabilities should be one of the
most important governmental objectives.

Largent said he believes that the figure
of Christ was an appropriate focus of the
forum because "the lasting ramifications of
Christ's existence indicates that this man was
different from every other leader before him
and after him."

Carmen Vazquez, dean of students,

U.S. Vice President

originally nominated eight Stony Brook
students to attend the forum. The forum
committee accepted three of these
nominations, seniors Kristin Orabone,
Brian Isaacson and Joey Chia, all of whom
served on the Interfaith Student Council.

The students stayed three nights in the
Crystal Gateway Marriott located in
Arlington, Virginia.

"This was an exciting and prestigious
invitation for Stony Brook students as not
all universities received an invitation to
participate," Vazquez said. "They met
numerous other students and government
officials from around the nation."

Prominent American schools such as
Harvard and Yale were among those
sending participants to the program.
Students from international schools such
as Oxford were also present.

Chia said he was surprised that
students at the forum were so diverse.
According to Chia, almost every religious
denomination was represented, and this
provided him with an easy opportunity to
experience different cultures first hand.

In addition to meeting other students,
those attending got to meet with a U. S.
representative or administrator for an
extended period of time. Chia attended a
luncheon with one of Long Island's
representatives, Michael Forbes and spoke
with him about the role faith played in his
political career.

Students also attended various
dialogue sessions pertaining to topics such
as "Genetics, Ethics, and Faith" and "Faith
in Leadership." Kristin Orabone met with
students and discussed the ethics and
morals surrounding scientific researsch

Senior Brian Isaacson with U.S. Representative Peter Hoekstra from Michigan

where, Dr. Jeffrey Trent from the National
Institute of Health was present to discuss
the Human genome project and indicated
that researchers are very close to
discovering the hereditary gene causing
prostate cancer.

In addition, those at the forum were
allowed the opportunity to listen and talk
with Vice President Al Gore. Each group
of students submitted a question to Gore
pertaining to leadership or values.

Students then dispersed into the
Washington D.C. area to perform
community service activities. Isaacson's
group gleaned a cucumber field and filled

300 baskets that were later distributed
to a local food shelter. Orabone picked
up litter in the lower D.C. area with her
group and conversed with individuals
seeking to recover from various life
misfortunes. At one point, her group
stopped on the sidewalk to assist a man
In prayer.

"This activity was an experience of
understanding that taught me about the
value of those lives that often go unnoticed
in our society," Orabone said. "One
person in their own neighborhood can
make a positive difference even where
there seems to be no hope." O

Phyllis Frazier, the Alumni Affairs office secretary,
communicates with the ambassadors on a daily basis. 'These
students are wonderful, and truly present Stony Brook in a
positive light," she says.

Among the students selected to slerve as student
ambassadors are seniors Dina Covello (multidisciplinary
studies), Kristin Orabone (biology), Mari Pagluichi
(anthropology), Alpa Patel (pharmacology), Cyntia
Villareal (business), Victor White (English), Aleksandra
Wianecka (biology), and Robert Young (English). The
junior ambassadors are Robin Derwitsch (mathematics),
Carmelina DiPietrantonio (psychology), Liliana Graf
(political science), Jason Harris (chemistry), Kevin
Keenan (philosophy), Scott Michelitch (biochemistry),
and Niamh Miller (nursing) and sophomore Valeri Joe
(biochemistry). O

will also be on hand at Homecoming activities, the admissions
open house, the alumni association's SKrun, awards ceremonies,
and various other events.

The student ambassador program began in 1989 under the
direction of Carol Henderson,- then executive assistant of the
Stony Brook Foundation. Henderson, who is now -a staff
associate and assistant to chair, department of Chemistry, still
plays a role in the selection process of ambassadors, but nolonger
directs the program.

"IThe student ambassadors are the representatives of the
studentbody, and theirrole in campus affairs is to gain the support
of those in a position to help the University" Henderson says.

' he program is great because it enables me to meet various
friends of Stony Brook while also allowing campus visitors to
acquire a sense of what Stony Book students are like," said
ambassador Lillianna Graf.

BY KEVIN KEENAN

Statesman Staffl

Sixteen Stony Brook undergraduate students have been
selected to serve as "student ambassadors" representing the
student body at various events and serving an integral role in
public relations with alumni and prospective donors to the
University.

"The ambassador program at Stony Brook provides

students with the opportunity to network with alumni, faculty
and administrators," says Sherry T. Scott, director for Alumni
Affairs. "The ambassadors are beneficial to the University
because they provide the most exemplary representation of the
student body."

The ambassadors represented the University at several
activities, including the Walk for Beauty in a Beautiful Place,
which was held in Stony BrookVillage during September. ITey
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Three Students Attend Leadership Forum in D).C. with

University Good Will Ambassador4"9
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THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER.

516-689-8900
Monday- Friday 9:00AM-4:30PM, Thursdays 9:00AM-7:00PM

_Cffl~f~ffl^^^
__^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^

+ FREE BACKPACKS OR
DUFFEL BAGS

+ FREE ATM CARD
+ FREE CHECK CARD
+ FREE CHECKS

+ TRAVEL DISCOUNTS
+ RESTAURANT DISCOUNTS
+ HOTEL DISCOUNTS
+ ENTERTAINMENT

DISCOUNTS

YOU DON'T HAVE To Go FAR TO GET FAR:

%h
Member FDIC 31 CONVENIENT BRANCH LOCATIONS THROUGHOUT BROOKLYN, QUEENS, NASSAU, SUFWOLK AND STATENISLAN. , .

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~EQUAL HOUBINGmm

OPEN AN ACCOUNT ON

CAMPUS, WE'LL CARRY

YOUR BOOKS.
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BY PETER GRATTON
Statesman Staff

Sitting on the edue .of America, L os
Angeles in the '1950's was seeing its
largest growth since the beginning of the
'movie era, and was.a place where nothing
-was what it appeared. That waiter serving
you coffee in a diner is 'actually a
television actor one role from stardom,
while the Marylin Monroe look-a-like .
that you just passed on the street is a high
price hooker "cut" to look like the blonde
bombshell. People .and places were
merely images on a screen, and those who'
,came in search of the 'metropolis of the
future" were often left far disappointed.

LA. Confidential brings.us.into this
world, ultimately, exploring how far'
Hollywood has blurred the line between
real and reel. The movie stars Kevin
Spacey, Russell Crowe, and Guy Pearce
as three police detectives on. the hunt to
find the truth'behind the murders of six
people'at a small cafe. Each- portrays very
different personalities, in the end testing
the assumptions we make based on our
image, of them at the beginning of the
movie.

Kevin Spacey is at his best playing
the suave Jack Vincennes, a narcotics cop.
making his fame off of the crime busts
publicized in the- celebrity gossip.
magazine "Hush-Hush," edited by Sid
Hudgens (Danny DeVito). Vincennes.
serves as -a -technical advisor to a
television drama series that promises to
America that the LAPD is the finest
police force in the-world. Able -to encase
himself within the clique .of Hollywood
stars and wannabes, Spacey plays the'kind-
of cop that we would all want to be after
watching the TV shows of the 1950's -
smooth and able to make.crime fighting
look easy for the cameras.

Beneath, the 'surface, though,
Vincennes is dirty cop, taking payoffs
-from Hudgens, so that Hush-Hush
photographers can be on hand at the busts
of local stars. Vincennes takes the payoffs
not so i~qth for the money, aSt6hough lte,
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floor that has everything form cards and snacks
to vitamins and medicine.

If you are.looking for ways to get
involved with campus activities, the
Commuter StudentAssociation has done quite
afewthings inju.stthefirstmonthis-semester. .
.The first week of school CSA had opening:
week activities for commuters including
informational workshops, a pizza get-together
and an all-night party called 'To Infinity and
Beyond." C-SA also participated in the
dedication celebration oftheStudentActivities
Center.

For something more recent, how would
you like to help beautify South P lot and meet
President Shirley Strum Kenny? Ifthis sounds
interesting join the commuters' Green Team.
Since commuters will be doing this with
University President Shirley Strum Kenny, it
would be excellent if we had a lot of support.
So, please come out and join us on Wednesday,
-October 8 at 1:30 pm in South P lot

If you- want donate blood please join us
on October 8,9 and 10-during thefBloodDrive.-
I fyou would like to volunteer, there will be a
meeting before going to the Sports Complex..

Our LEG meetings are everyWednesday
at 1 pm in the Commuter Commons and we

--have free-food. i ' -

3
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I graduated from Stony
Brook at the age of 55, and
self-published my memoir,
Uprooted, twenty "years
later. In the Fall. of 1993,
Stony Brook alumni
magazine 'featured the
unpublished Uprooted, the
story of my survival of the
Holocaust, in an article that

A vanity press wanted to publish for.$ 15,000.- It was
then that I. decided to self-publish. The breakthrough
occurred during a meeting with University President
Shirley Strum Kenny, who'suggested to -see Carl in
Graphics Support. Carl's crew went to work - covers-,
photocopies, binding. .

Weeks later I'had the'finished product. It was -a
wonderful.feeling to see my book in print after seven years
of hard work. 'Budget Printing in Stony Brook took it'
from there. The first was an easy sell to friends and
associates-next went to libraries- and book stores.
Uprooted was reviewed by'local newspapers and Newsday.
When the Stony Brook Museum opened an exhibit,
"Rescuers of the Holocaust," I was there to speak. Other
engagements -followed - schools, libraries and churches.
Emma Clark'Library -arranged a display.

Before my presentation at Port Jefferson, the lights
suddenly went out. I didn't think much of it, until a hate
letter arrived from a revisionist group. The presentation
.was rescheduled. Theater Three taped my speech for
possible use in their play. Steven Spielberg sent his Shoah
crew for a film interview, where I talked about Uprooted.
The book is. now available at University Bookstore and
Borders in Stony Brook, Commack,.and in Bohemia where
I will be signing books on Thursday, October-16 at 7:0
p.m. Authors who want to see their'work in print, after
everything else fails, should consider se lf-publishing. It
is the only way to go. go
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Perspectives

by

George A. Raisglid
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launched my career as a
writer.... Invitations arrived
from Mort Mecklosky to- as r an .'' FTTC %T~ _ I .I

l k

:
appear on WUSB FM, and
from essayist David
Bouchier onWSHU Public Radio; Councilman Joseph
Macchia interviewed me on cable telev Ision.

Publicity: was in place, but not the book. My goal
was publication. A completed manuscript, and a. $20
check sent to the Library of Congress, insured copyrights.
I procured a list of publishers from the Writer's Market
and began sending proposals. Most refusals were form
letters: "Sorry, we do not accept memoirs from unknown
writers." Adele Glimm,- the writing instructor, told me,
"For'every refusal, mail two additional letters." Oui of
200, one requested a manuscript. He returned a contract
offering $ 10 for a seven-year binder. Being 75 years old,
I turned -down the offer.

Photo courtesyot George Raisglid

George A. Raisglid at-the display of his book, Uprooted,
in the Emma: Clark Library, Setauket, Long Island.

does need to keep up his expensive
wardrobe, but rather for the publicity and
fame he desires.

Refusing to take any of the Hush-
Hush money is Ed Exley, played-by C Guy
Pearce,-a straight laced cop whose father
was-killed in the line of duty for the LAPD._a' . u

eventually being taken into the spiral of
corruption and violence that marks each
of their courses.

The viewer should be forewarned:
LA Confidential is no jut another action
flick determined to provide fake thrills.
The most nonchalant details of the movie

that Rocks the Cradle") works at depths
-that few Hollyoodl (en6te (I d 11os\
'reach. It is a powerful drama-that manages
to question the image making power of
the movies and shows that we watch,
playing with our own instincts about the
characters in LA Conifidential themselves.
Los Angeles in the. 1990's is a city'that

-,faces the problems of 'race,, police
brutality, and celebrity worship. LA
Confidential, set in the 1950's, neglects
none of these issues. El

Final Grade: A

Exley is a cop on the make, extremely proveimportant in the movies climaxing
intelligent, and looking for any way to get scenes, and viewers will findthemselves
promoted -' even if it means testifying happy when a witness towards the end- of
against fellow officers involved'in a police the movie explains the full plot up until
brutality case. Told by his lieutenant that that point. -
he would never get promoted, "or be able LA Confidential, directed by Curtis
to work as homicide detective because he Hanson ("The River-Wild," "The Hand
would be unwilling to beat a confession,
out of someone he'deemed guilty, Exley ^ ^is ,D^^^/
defies the odds ~by manipulating his,
superiors that his clean cop image is one -- % // i a % 10
they can sell to the American public as the , //gD//DD
future-of the LAPD.

Playing the bad cop to Exley's goodD GORDAFREED BULSARA
Cop is Cameron Crowe as Detective-Bud . - , - - '
White, an officer willing to do anything if , Bynowyoumightbewisingforaplace
it fits his brand of justice. White is the w h ere c". k a b rc ? -, o m a yo u r

department enforcer, beating-witnesses for-studying Well drop by the StudentActivities

information, -planting evidence, and C e nte r (It Is the big building -in the center of

anythting else the:. department would not -campus with lots of windows!) and visit the,

want portrayed on the front pages of the-ZCommuter Commons. You can play pool or

newspapers. '. re .- -- ping pong, or if that's not your thing, then you

The LAPD, as backdrop to this storycan relax on our comfotable couches. Tre
is as enamored with its own public is also a big screen.TV and new for this fall
relations as Vincennes, hiding its turmoil we h ave Nin te n do vid eo ae. So if you
within, and scapegoating innocent people wan t to relax or m a k e new fiends come on
when it needs to protect 'its public image. down to the Commons.
As in any good drama, though. LA AccordingtocommuterShenyJonesithe
Confidential refuses to leave the CommuterCornonsisbiggerandbemmerthan
moviegoerwith a -clear line between the the Commuter College in the Student Union.
go~od guys and bad guys. .Thie LAPD is'It is easier to meet people because of the

not evil in itself, rather it is the people thatcentrlocation,"shesays. Youcangetsome
protect it from bad publicity that have their studying done on the couches n the quiet
own reasons for continuing with the. upstairs lounge
mayhem the departmen-treignson tecity ''becomes the best place to study during the

Ultimately, the: movie turns on the: d ..
relationship between Exley. White and* , In addh t n t o t he CommuterCommOns.
Vincennes, each on the trail of the realthere are other tings locatedm the SACfor
. reasons behind: six murders 'at the Night your convenience. In the basement there is a

Owl Cafe, which are first blamed on six bank, a post office, and the Wellness Center
-in-nocent blacks wh o had also been ; . so you can exercise your tensions away.- By
arrested on rape charges. Each uses a very way,theuse .of he Wellness Centensfree.

-vdiffereht -sl-yle bto'ini-ves§tigte Wthe cased, **'I T ter i s al so aconvenience store on the- first
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Promoting InterACMII

STUDENT-FACULTY-STAFF RETREAT | n

Friday & Saturday, Oct. 31 - Nov. 1, 1997 a

The Planning Committee for the 13th annual Student-Faculty-Staff
Retreat is accepting applications from USB students who would

like to-be considered'-for participation in this year's program.

The SFS Retreat will bring together a diverse mix of 60 USB
students, staff, administrators and alumni who will focus their
attention to this year's theme: "Promoting InterACTIONS".

The overnight Retreat will be held on Friday, Oct. 31st and
Saturday, Nov. -1 st.

The Planning Committee welcomes applications from students who
would like to become more active in areas of campus life.

Applications are available at the following locations:
* Stony Brook Union 266 * Student Polity Association - SAC 202

*Graduate Student Organization - SAC 224
* Commuter Student Association - SAC 11,44-5

Office of Student Activities - SAC 219
' Office of the Dean of Students - SAC 131

You may also request an application by calling 632-6820 or by e-mail
(mthurston @notes.cc.sunysb.edu).

Applications should be returned to:
SFS Retreat, SB Union 266, zip-3200.

If you have any questions regarding the application or the retreat, please
call 632-6820 and ask for Millie Thurston, Norm Prusslin or Marcia Wiener.

STZ(DENTS TOWAa�C� AN
ACCZSSI�BL�CAMpUS

I
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(S..A.C.)

10/8/97 10/22/97
12/3/97

For more information contact
Mary @ 216-3050
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Join us in bridging the gap
between the disabled and non-disabld

Campus Community.

Meetings are in the SAC Rm 309 at
12:45 pm on the following dates:

11/19/97

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Once again, Student Polity Elections are upon us. All Part-Time
or Full-Time Undergraduate Students interested in becoming
candidates in the forthcoming Fall '97 Elections must fill out a
petition.

Petitions are available in the Polity Suite SAC Room 202

Polity CouncilPositions Available are:
*Polity reasurer
*Sophomore Representative
*Freshman Representative

Petition Period begins Monday October 6,1997 at 8:30 AM and
ends Friday October 10, 1997 at 4:20 PM.
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Researchers at University Hospital and Medical
Center at Stony Brook Receive FDA Grant for

One-of-a-Kind Study

The Food and DrugAdministration (FDA)
awarded a two-year grant to researchers at Stony
Brook to continue work on the rare hand
deformity called Dupuytren's disease. The
significance of the study is because it's the only
one of this kind worldwide.

Labeled an "orphan condition" because it
affects lesss than 200,000 people nationwide,
Dupuytren's occurs when large depositis of
collagen build up in the palm and fingers,
causing one or more of the- fingers to
progressively contract into a bent or flexed
position. The disorder is more prevalent in other
parts of the world, particularly Scandinavian
and northern European countries and rare in
the U.S..

Currently, extnesive hand surgery
followed by a lengthy course ofphysical therapy
is the only option for those suffereing from

Dupuytren's. But Dr. Lawrence Hurst and
Marie Badalemente, both professors in Stony
Brook's Department of Orthopaedics, are
testing a new injection therapy for the disease.

Patients are injected with -an enzyme called
collagenase which dissolves excess collagen
growth in the palm and fingers and allows
patients to normally flex and extend their
fingers. Multiple injections may be necessary,
depending on the severity of the disease, and
follow-up visits are required. Biospecifics
Technologies Corp., a Lynbrook-based
pharmaceutical company is supplying the drug
injections for the study.

To be eligible, study participants can be
ant age and believed to have the disease. Apre-
assessment examination is required.

For more information about the study
please call 444 2215. L
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Physician Assistant at University Hospital and
Medical Center at Stony Brook Celebrate

- National PA Day October 6
National Physician Assistant Day today

Monday, October 6. This date marks the 30th
anniversary of a profession that had three
students in its first graduating class. Today, there
are aproximately 30,000 practicing physician
assistants in the United States.

Physician Assistants - or Pas- are highly
skilled medical practioners who, with

appropriate phyician supervision, provide
patient care services in all practice settings and

in a wide range of specialties. The Physician
Assistant program in the School of Health
Technology and Management at the University
at Stony brook-has been training Pas for 24 years
and is ranked the number two school for -such
training in the nation.

As part of their celebration today, Pas
throughout the country are working collectively
to bring attention to end-of-life decision making
and hospice care. As the number of older

Americans increases, the need for education
about end-of-lite and hospice care will grow.
With physician supervision, Pas provide abroad
range of medical and surgical services that are
traditionally provided by physicians, including
helping patients and their families make better-
informed decisions.

Highlights of the day's activities include a
talk on hospice care with speakers Nancie Rice,
Ph.D., President of the New York State Society
of Physician Assistants (NYSSPA), Robin
Hunter-Busky, RPA-C, and Garry Schwall,
RPA-C. The talk begins at 6:30 pm in the
Student Union Ballroom, and refreshments will
be served. Students will also manage an
information table at the hospital throughout the
day.

For more information about the Pas or PA
Day activities, call Stony Brook's Physician
Assistant Program at 444-3190. -

Discover a World of Fun
Student Faculty Staff Retreat Friday &

Saturday Oct. 31 - Nov. 1
locations : Stony Brook Union 266, Student
Polity Associations-SA Center 202, Graduate
Student Organization -SA Center 224,
Commuter StudentAssociation, SACenter 144-
5, Office of StudentActivities-SACenter 219,
Office of the Dean of Students-SA Center 131.

You may also request an application by
calling 632-6820 or by e-mail
(mthurston@notes.cc.sunysb.edu).
Applications should be returned to: SFS Retreat,
SB Union 266, zip-3200. If you have any
questions regarding the application or the
Retreat, please call 632-6820 and ask for Millie
Thurston, Norm Prusslin or Marcia Wiener.

Application are due by 5pm on Friday,
Oct. 10 1997. -

The Planning Committee for the 13th
annual Student-Faculty-Staff Retreat is
accepting applications from USB students
who would like to be considered for
participartion in this year's program. The
SFS Retreat seeks to bring together a diverse
mix of 60 USB students, staff, administrators
and alumni who will focus their attention to
this year's theme: "Promoting
InterActions".

The overnight retreat will be held on
Friday, Oct. 31st and Saturday, November
Ist.The Planning Committee welcomes
applications from students who would like to
become more active in areas of campus life.
Applications are available at the following
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1 10 New Moriches Road * Lake Grove, NY

(CORNER OF RTE. 347, OPPOSITE SMITH HAVEN MALL)

Call For More Details
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RockI ' Th-ursdays
$2 50 Rolling Rock

$1 off All Draft Beer

With Our $14.92 Columbus Day Special!
*2 Bowlers

*6 Games
*2 Slices Pizza *2 Sodas'

All for only $14.92!

WATCH FOR OUR STUDENT SPECIAL'FOR

LASERTRON IN NOVEMBER!
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CALL FOR PROPOSALS
Presidential Mini-Grant Programs 1998

As part of President Kenny's commitments to improving student
classroom experience and furthering diversity at Stony Brook,

the President's Office is pleased to announce two
Presidential Mini-Grant programs.

These grant programs focus on improving teaching and learning
at the Unive'rsity by providing funding and recognition

to those departments and individuals who undertake projects
designed to advance these aspect of the University's mission.

Innovative Teacfiing Projects Mini-Grants are designed to foster
excellence in the classroom by affording funds to faculty members

for a wide variety of innovative classroom projects, pedagogical
experiments, or development of new curricular materials.

Departmental Diversity Initiatives Mini-Grants are designed to
facilitate the re-evaluation and restructuring of a department's

educational philosophy and/or programs with regard to diversity.

The deadline for application for these Mini-Grants is
February 13, 1998

For application forms and further information, interested faculty
and/or department chairs should contact

Dorothy Challice in the President's Office at 632-7272
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-John Katzman, Founder & President of The Princeton

You'll really like us
More than 90% of our students were
recommended by a friend. That's
why we don't advertise on every-
thing that moves.

Personal attention
2 You'll work in a class with 9-14

* students who are at your level. You'll
be taught by a smart, well-trained
teacher. And if you need extra help,
you'll get it; there are no hidden fees.

Score analysis
3 We'll give you four full-length tests

administered under timed, test-
center conditions. After each, we'll
return a score report assessing your
individual strengths and weaknesses.

IF you knew the CAT
4 No one knows the computer adap-

tive tests better than we do. So,
whether you choose the pencil &
paper or CTA format, you'll review
powerful techniques to maximize
your score.

Our students say enough
5 We'll mold our course around you.

If you want the highest scores, we'll
spend six weeks and 36 hours
giving you a complete review of
content, testing strategies and
techniques. If you just want a solid
foundation, we'll teach you the
highest return techniques in our
4-week 12-hour program

You'll score more...
6. Our students improve an average of

212 points *. And they significantly
out-score students who took that other
course.

...Guaranteed
7 If you're not happy with your score,

we'll work with you until you are
completely satisfied.

-516*2713400
www.review.com
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atthe JOB/INTERNSHIP FAIR 4

Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors, Graduating Students and Alumni

The Career Placement Center will be holding the Fall Job/Internship Fair on

Wednesday, October 8, 1997 from 12 Noon to 4:00 p.m. in the Student Activities Center.

Representatives from a wide variety of employers will be present to discuss their

organizations and conduct job interviews.
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The Stony Brook Statesman, which serves

SUNY Stony Brook and its surrounding community,

is a nonprofit literary publication produced twice-

weekly during the academic year and bi-weekly

during the summer.

First copy is free. Each additional copy is 25

cents. For advertising information, call us at 632-

6480 from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Editorials represent the majority opinion of the

Editorial board and are written by one of its members.

The Stony Brook Statesman welcomes letters,

opinions and information about events and issues

on or around campus. Write to: The Stony Brook

Statesman
PO Box 1530

Stony Brook, NY 11790

To the Editor:
In his recent editorial, Mr.

Gratton criticizes the
administration for being
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a part of the culture of many
campuses. Fromkeg parties,
to visits at local pubs with fake
i.d.'s, many students may face
an easier time finding ways to
get alchohol than getting
school books. Universities
usually try to combat the
problem by constructing "dry"
dorms, where students can
live without the fear of fellow
students smoking and
drinking within range of their
living quarters. Students that
choose to live in these dorms
are usually those that
wouldn't drink anyway,
providing little solution to the
supposed problem.

Universities, such as the
State University of New York
at Albany, have put pressure
on local bars to limit the
specials they offer on
alchoholic drinks, like happy
hours, in order to discourage
students from drinking. But
despite these attempts,
students across the nation,
above and below the legal
drinking age of 21, consume
as many alchoholic beverages
as ever.

In many surveys, students
report that they drink to
relieve the stress that comes
with college-age
responsiblities, to fit in, and

to enhance their party
experiences. Universities can
feel that they have not lived up
to their educational
responsibities if their students
allow themselves to be hazed,
as happened at M.I.T. If a
student 'feels that they need
to consume large quantities of
liquor in order to fit within
some peer group, he or she
obviously is not bright enough
to attend M.I.T., or lacks the
confidence and leadership
abilities that such high
ranking schools purportedly
look for in their students.

This said, the media's
indignation at the use (or
abuse) of alcohol at colleges
campus rings a bit of a tisk-
-tisk mentality. There is a line
between consuming alcohol to
relax at parties where you're
meeting new people, and the
kind of forced abuse seen at
M.I.T last weekend. The
horror is not that yet another
teenager died trying to prove
himself tothose around him,
but rather that his frat
"brothers" probably stood
laughingly by as he literally
drank himself to death. It was
not the alcohol, but rather the
irresponsibility of supposedly
bright students that killed
Scott Kruegar.

The death of an M.I.T.
student, 18 year old Scott
Kruegar, after attending a
fraternity party has once
against brought the issue of
college drinking to the front
pages of newspapers
nationwide. Kruegar
reportedly died after he was
forced to consume a certain
amount of liquor as part of
his fraternity's initiation.

We are saddened by the
sudden death of any young
student, but are bewildered
by the response of the press
when young men and women
die of alcohol poisoning. With
a tone of indignation,
newspapers such as the New
York Times and USA Today
inevidably publish sidebars
that point to a supposed
nationwide trend of alchohol
abuse infecting campuses
across the nation. The death
of Kruegar, and a Lousianna
student in August, are still
rare compared to the fatalities
caused by AIDS and other
sexually transmitted
diseases. The media, ever
watchful of a supposed new
trend to report, have lost an
opportunity to survey the real
story behind the tragic death
of an M.I.T. student.

Alchohol has always been

Senior Staff
Mike Chamoff
Brooke Donatone
Kevin Keenan
Eneil Ryan de la Pena
Kristine Seitz

or: Room057
Student Union

Campus Zip 3200

Fax: (516)632-9128
Phone: (516)632-6479

All letters and opinion pieces must include

the author's name, address and phone number for

verification purposes. Please type all submissions.

Anonymous and handwritten submissions will not

be printed. Please keep all submissions to a

maximum of 750 words. Statesman reserves the

right to edit letters for length, clarity, language and

readability. Writers are encouraged to submit their

work on 3.5" Macintosh disks.

Views expressed in columns or in the Letters

and Opinions section are those of the author's and

are not necessarily those of Statesman, its employess,

staff, or advertisers.

All contents Copyright 1997,

Statesman Association, Inc.

The Stony Brook Statesman has been a

member of the Associated Collegiate Press since

1994.
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concerned with SUNY Stony Mr. Gratton also complains
Brook's ranking on about the administrations
"inconsequential lists" made emphasis on non-academic
by people of little significance matters. Perhaps he should take
themselves. Stony Brookwas a look into the assorted student
rated one of the best public publications and see what
universities in the nation on students seem to care about. How
the basis of faculty research, much coverage is given to sports,
publications and awards. dining, petty campus politicking,
These rankings represent how ' parking, movie reviews, and so
the academic world views on? Where are the articles on
Stony Brook. StonyBrookhas academics and intellectual
received an excellent pursuits? Perhaps the
evaluation of the original administration is concentrating
scholarship and scientific its efforts on what it perceives the
investigation conducted at the students want. - Given Stony
University, in comparison to Brook's newly recognized
all the universities in the reputation for research
nation (or in the world). This excellence, some more articles like
is of great consequence and the interesting piece on the work
well worth being proud of. It of Professor Mandel would be a
is the ill-informed ranting of good place to start changing this
people who should know better perception.
that is of litt^^bn!iei -t e >>-^-:, \X; i -laisP hakiv,'

t f-

Corrections:
September 29, pg. 5, "A

Heartfelt Loss"
Amie Hanes is the correct

spelling of the name.

September 25, front page,
"Stony Brook Celebrates 40th
Convocation":

The Psychology Department,
which has more majors than any
other department on campus and
one of the largest graduate
programs, as well as one of the
highest research incomes, was
omitted as one of the nine Stony
Brookprograms ranked in the top
quartile by the National Research
Council Rankings.

No Happy Hour

Evaluations Not Of Little Consequence
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With the Great Taste and Winning Varieties
of the HOT POCKETSO, LEAN POCKETS*
CROISSANT POCKETS' Brand Stuffed Sandwiches,

and HOT POCKETSOBrand Pizza Snacks

WNiden Your Educational Horizons

Participate in the

like t Prnq I 9h r It
I'l mI I * imIL% ILj====-

STUDENT EXCHANG
PRO GRAIM

\ .*Study in another part of the country
4 *Live on campus at another university

|Oo *Meet people from all across the USA
*Experience a different cultural setting

Take courses toward your Stony Brook degree

| *Explore opportunities for graduate school or post-graduate employment

I~ ' The NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE PROGRAM
^ offers you a unique opportunity to study for a semester or an academic year at another US university and still obta

H~ Stony Brook degree in four years.

i INFORMATION SESSION:

J WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15, STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER, RM. 304

iin your

.
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GARYARCERI at RISM
Oct i'- 26,'Wed- Sun, 1- 6
503 Main St. PortJeff, 473-2020

Engincering/CS Majors

/ot to strain your high-tech senses,

but some things do have more impact.
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Contemporary
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*FREE DELIVERY
UP TO 10 MILES

*FUTONS *PILLOWS
*BEAN BAGS
*DINETTE SETS
_%AlA I I l kiltr
*WALL UNIT S p(
*ACCESSORIES ETC...
-OVER 60 STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM
*WE SHIP ANYWHERE

(NAPS)--You're looking through
some papers in the attic. You find
an old family photograph. You real-
ize it's the only existing picture of
your great-grandfather.

What should you do next?
Try your photo retailer. Today,

many photo retail stores are
equipped with digital imaging
workstations. These workstations
have made-it easier and less
expensive than ever before to copy
family snapshots. You don't need
the negative. You can make copies
right from the prints. So the
workstations are ideal for copying
old heirloom photos.

Two popular types of imaging
workstations are made by the
Eastman Kodak Company. The
Kodak Image Magic Picture
Maker is a self-serve system. You
run it yourself. The Kodak Image

With the Print Station, your
retailer can also reduce red-eye in
color snapshots.

Then, at the press of a button,
you have photographic-quality
copies of your precious family
picture.

It only takes a few minutes.
The results: wonderful gifts for all
your family members. Best of all,
the precious original never leaves
your sight. Today's digital imag-
ing technology makes sharing old,
one-of-a-kind family photos easi-
er, less expensive, and less risky
than ever before.

For more information-contact the
Kodak Information Center at 800-
242-2424, or access the'Kodak home
page at: http://www.kodak.com. For
more information on how to find the
Image Magic workstation neart st
you, call 800-322-2177.

3RT JEFFERSON,
NY 11777

(516) 928-3051Magic CopyPrint Station offers
more sophisticated functions.-The
retailer's staff can run this system
for you if you want.

Both workstations do similar
jobs. They scan in your print,
making a digitized copy. The digi-
tized copy is displayed on a com-
puter screen so you can see what
it looks like. Next, the worksta-
tions let you enlarge your pictures.
Or crop out parts you don't like.

There's a simple truth about influence we think you should

know. The odds thatyour ideas will be heard at GEC-Marconi

Hazeltine are among the best in any industry, anywhere. Which

means you'll never have to just sit back and listen to someone

else's point of view. You'll have hands-on involvement in devel-

oping innovations for Identification Friend or Foe Systems (IFF),

Satellite Communications (SATCOM), JTIDS, DAMA-and

PLSR. But more than that, you'll discover what some of the

finest engineers in the industry already know. That

GEC-Marconi Hazeltine will give you the training, resources and

support you deserve. All in a fast-paced environment that offers

summer hours, tuition reimbursement, and a casual dress code.

So put your revolutionary engineering concepts ahead of the rest

at GEC-Marconi Hazeltine. Because we'll never ask you to turn

down the volume on a great idea. To find out more about career

opportunities in Wayne, NJ or Greenlawn (Long Island),

New York see us for on campus interviews:

October 24, 1997

Or visit us on-line at www.gecm.hazeltine.com

When you learn that your child has a
neuromuscular disease, you have a million
questions. MDA answers them all through
special videos and brochures for pePents, and
lust by being there. It'Rs educationn fn lif . --

/Othing even comes close.

Sharing Old Photos Using New Technology SAVE) -- I -

Ce lMrarconi
Hazeltine
An eq p tuni" eployer, m/f/d/v.
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FAST FREE DELIVERY
$8 MINIMUM PER ORDER m751-4000 FAX 751-4478

HOURS 11 APM TO 11 PM MONDAY-SATURDAY

A. . '- . ...............................................................................................................-: -- . X
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Stony Brook MIS, CS CE CAPP and other
computer related majors:

We are looking for a few highly motivated people with a
strong background in computers who are seeking a career
or internship in Information Systems.-

If you are the kind of person who is interested in
challenging rotational assignments, exposure to senior
management, further educational development, and having
input into the direction of your career, the ACCENT
Program may be the right full time opportunity for you.
We are also hiring Summer Interns for 1998.

Representatives from Travelers Property Casualty will be
on campus for the Fall 1997 Job Fair on October 8th
from 1-2pm-4pm. Please stop by our booth to learn more
about these exciting opportunities in Information Systems.

Travelers at SUNY-Stonv Brook

Your Gateway To The
Fascinating Art

& Giftware of
AFRICA

230 East Main Street, Port Jefferson
928-9803 * Fax #928-9806
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WHAT MAKES US BETTER?
*QUALITY We use only Boar's Head & other

premium products, not like-other places who use
meat by-products & poultry fillers

*INDEPENDENT- OPERATOR We are not a chain
or corporate operator, we are family owned & run.
We believe in giving the best value possible to our

customers.
*WorldClass Award -Winning Wings!

(Voted Best Burger & Best Wings North Shore)

/ BUY 5 FULLSIZE SUBM\
Hi :GET 6th -FREEI : NICHOLS ROAD

awareness that a little recreation
may make studying a whole lot
easier.

That's important news for col-
lege students, who work hard to
balance schoolwork with extracur-
ricular activities-and for their
parents.

Popular ways for college stu-
dents to spend time off involve
music, television, movies and food.

A recent study conducted by U.
The National College Magazine,
asked 675 college students at 25
schools what items would fill the
ultimate dorm room. Some of the
most popular items include cord-
less phones, CD players and
TV/Video equipment.

Today's compact products easi-
ly help create the ultimate dorm
room by incorporating high-end
features into space-saving designs
that won't break a college stu-
dent's bank account. Here are
a few:

* Equipped with caller ID, call;
waiting and a 50 number call log,
students are less likely to miss a
call or lose a phone number with
Sharp Electronic Corporation's CL-
980 1D MHz -digital -phone. Full
digital transmission offers a

virtually eliminating the static
interference that often occurs in a
dorm setting.

* Sharp's CD-C460 min-i-ys-
tem features a 3-CD drawer load,
3-way surround sound speakers
and full logic double cassette. A/V
inputs allows students to integrate
this unit with a TV and VCR, cre-
ating a total home entertainment
package.

* Compact enough to fit into
even the smallest dorm room,
Sharp's 13-inch TV/VCR combina-
tion units incorporate big-TV/fea-
tures such as A/V inputs and on
screen menu with full-function
VCR. With no extra wires to con-
nect, this combination unit offers
students easier set-ups and more
space.

* Sharp's R-220AW compact
microwave oven meets the needs of
busy students, with auto-touch
controls, instant start keys, 10 pro-
grammable power levels and 700
watts of power. On-the-go students
pressed for time and space don't
have togo hungry.

These handy-products can help
students enjoy time off and dig
into their studies refreshed and
relaxed.
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* Job Fair:

* Information Session:
On-Campus Interviews:

TravelersPropertyCasualty
A Member of Travelers Group

Travelers Insurance, Hartford, CT 06183. We Are An Equal Opportunily Employer,
Committed to Work Force Diversity. Travelers Insurance actively promotes a drug-free workplace.

The Ultimate Dorm Room

PC Memory
Upgrades
ar?-. A 11 V7e Ar l irs *,, r 1
ru Anll ourIvlemoruly rc-qulrilcilS

.. Note book Desktop................ ..................wf.w ._.

...... * Printero Workstation

LIFETIME WARRANTY
Call for Configuration and Pricing

476-9215

MIA INTERNATIONAL
Mt. Sinai
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MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL-B
30 TV..'s .22 oz Fosters $3

Miller or Molso'n buckets 3 for $5 or 6 for $1 0,
; ^-rj $2 Cuervo shots, 15 wings.

| "[-r^ FREE 1/2-Time-,Buffet
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cN -:-& LADIES NIGHT

Ladies drink FREE 9pm-12am,
$2 Molson & Molson Ice * $2Blackhouse Shots

r EVERY THURSDAY LIVE BAND
wc - 10/2 Vibe Tribe -

C1 . : . . . . .

CI : ~FRIDAY

C1 ; 2-fer Bar Drinks 3-8pm, FREE B-B-Q,
N - 254Drafts 8-Opm, 2 Soco shots & drinks

W ---
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Use Your Master ard Lara |. |
For Great Savings On United Airlines. §- I
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Roundtrip Rates
WITHIN ZONE A ROUNDTRIP $168
WITHIN ZONE B ROUNDTRIP $148
WITHIN ZONE C ROUNDTRIP $158
WITHIN ZONE D ROUNDTRIP $118
BETWEEN ZONE A & B ROUNDTRIP $188
BETWEEN ZONE A & C ROUNDTRIP $208
BETWEEN ZONE-A & D ROUNDTRIP $288
BETWEEN ZONE B & C ROUNDTRIP $198

K~~~~

I_. BETWEEN ZONE B & D ROUNDTRIP $238 Valid Ticket Dates: Aug 30,1997- Mar 1,1998.

VQ | BBETWEEN ZONE C & D ROUNDTRIP $168 Valid Travel Dates: Sept 13,1997 through Mar 31,1998 excluding Blackout Dates. All travel UAL ATO/CTO see S*PMO/AV0157
, ~ X -------------------- ----- must be completed by midnight Mar 31, 1998.
a) * To enjoy these low Weekender Zone Fares - plus earn Mileage Plus® Blackout Dates: 1997: Nov 22, 25. Dec 1, 20, 29. 1998: Jan 5. Mar 21, 28. Agencies see S*PMA/AV0157

i \\) credit on your trip - just call your travel professional or United to Caso evc:Vcas
,- : .d l xo Advance Purchase: Within 24 hrs of making reservations, at least 14 days prior to departure. 1. Treat as Type -"A" Discount Certificate
c) & ^ reserve your filght and redeem your certificate. Min/Max Stay: Saturday-night stay minimum. Outbound travel must be on flights depart- -Use Fare Basis Code. VE14NMCD
° ,,, Toreceive these savings, use your MasterCard® card to purchase an ng on Saturday. RErTURN TRAVEL MUST BE THE IMMEDIATE MONDAY OR TUESDAY FOLLOWING DEPARTURE. | . A 01 7
>; £xj E-Ticketsm between August 30, 1997 and March 1, 1998 for travel Mileage Plus Accrual. Yes- TlcketDesignator. AV0 15
t I between September 13, 1997 and March 31, 1998. Outbound travel Ticketing: E-Ticketing only (electronic ticketing service). -Endors ement Box: VALID UA ONLY/Non-Ref/f Itin.Changes

LJ good on flights departing on Saturday. Retum travel good on flights return- Taxes/Service Charges: All fees, taxes and surcharges including Passenger Facility Charges 2. Refer to ARC Industry Agents' Handbook, section 6.0 for details.

L ) ingtheimmediateMondayorTuesdayfollowingdeparture. c le e o t t ada i 3. Failure to comply with promotion guidelines could result in debit memo.

I'_ at time of ticketing. Accept original certificate only. Non-extendible, non-combinable
^ | Zone A -CT, DC,.DE.FL.MA, MD, MENC,.NH, NJ.NY.PA, RI, SC, S SSW: Zn T C E L A D E C H J Y A l D with other air travel certificates or discount fare offers (Mileage Plus awards/ -

W: '9 VA, VT, WV SilverWings awards/upgrades/companion/convention/group/tour/senior citizen/ - E

§ 5 Zone B - AL, AR, GA- IA, IN, KS, KY, Ml, MO, MS, NE, OH, TN, WI student/child/Round the World fares/travel package/travel industry discount/ 1111
O 7on In LA 'MN MT ND NM NV OK SD TX IIT WY military/governmenVjointinterline/wholesale/bulk). Not transferable, not replaceable 4W

Zone '-IDA.MN 'MTND.NM.NVO.'DTXUTWY' if lost or stolen. No cash value: may not be sold or bartered. Protection for flight T Tio for fligli
,5 g Zone D -AZ, CA, OR, WA irregularities will be on United, Shuttle by United, and/or United Express flights only. N IT ED I / E !1

to Not valid for travel to/from I/CO/AK/HI. 801650003000697 | AIRLINES_

s -il" B B I" "^ IBIBB ^^ BIB 17r©1997 MasterCard International Incorporated
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which entries may be received: September 1997 through March 1998. To enter any month's drawing you must
e-mail or postmark your entry by the last day of that month. To enter by mail send a postcard with your name
and complete address to: MasterCard Great Weekend Escapes Sweepstakes, P.O. Box 9109, Medford, NY
11763-9109. To obtain a copy of the complete rules see our web site--(www.mastercard.com/college) or send
a self-addressed, stamped envelope to: MasterCard Great Weekend Escapes Sweepstakes, P.O. Box 1140,
Medford, NY 11763-1140. Sweepstakes is void in Florida, Alaska and Hawaii.
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i
Seats are capacity controlled and must be available in the required booking inventory
at the time reservations are confirmed. Discount applies to new purchases only and
will not be honored retroactively or in connection with the exchange of any wholly or
partially unused ticket. One ticket per certificate redeemed. Lower fares may be available in
some markets.
Ticketing Restrictions: Tickets-are non-refundable. Change in origin or destination
is not permitted. Tickets MAY BE revalidated for a $50 per ticket fee.

©1997 MasterCard International Incorporated

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
Promo Code: AV0157
Valid Carrier: United Airlines, Shuttle by United, and/or United Express. No codeshare.
Valid Routing: Roundtrip travel must begin and end in the 48 contiguous United
States. Origin/destination travel to/from Illinois or Colorado not allowed; however,
connections via Chicago or Denver are permitted. All travel must be via the routes
of UA in which UA publishes economy class fares. One way travel/stopovers/circle-
trips/open segments/waitlisting/standby are not permitted. Open jaw travel allowed.

from: MasterCard and United Airlines!
Take Off ForlThe Weekend With United Airlines And Return The Following Monday Or

Tuesday To Get Substantial Savings When You Use Your MasterCard" Card.

A^^ ~ ~ ~ ~~~Cm Ontum Ufff%^ 0%0%s I„- -- ^ AfimK CO AIDEADE s**han

:

a n- a

oee now you can mIN ml rn minrmnc wimirn
§ you visit us at www.mastercard.com/college
* No purchase or on-line entry necessary. To enter you must be a resident of the contiguous United States
*™ /«w/»l.,r!inn PlnrirW\ qndl Pnrnillri in rnllono as of 9/1/97. A drawino will be held for each of the seven months in
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Life's easier with 10¢ a minute, AT&T Call Organizereand
Student Advantage. It's all FREE just for being with AT&T.

* 10¢ A MINUTE-AT&T Simple Rates®-on long distance calls from home to anywhere in the
U.S. from 7pm-7am weekdays and all weekend long; 25¢ a minute all other times.

* FREE AT&T CALL ORGANIZER: no more hassles-use your personalized code before you
dial, and we'll tally your phone bill by roommate (up to 12 people per bill).

* FREE STUDENT ADVANTAGE: get special offers and up to 50% off every day at thousands
of your favorite neighborhood places and national sponsors-like Kinko's Tower Records'
and Amtrak!

AI&1 Simple Rates is ,av .ilable to AT&l residential long distance subscribers. is subject to billing availability and can't be combined with any other domestic savings options. This plan
.lso offers -rate, for other- types of calls on YoLIIrl main-billed account, call for details. Enroll by I i130i97. Plan is available until 12/3 1 /97. If AT&T Simple Rates billing isn't available in
voUrt a1rea, voLI'll be enrolled In thie AT&T One Rate Plan.

Live off campus? Get it all FREE:with one easy call.

Call I -800-878-3872
or visit www.att.com/college/np.html

It's all within y o u r reach. ar

Q) I At,/A I&I . . .1
- - -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
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Keane is hiring all majors for
software consulting careers.

t

"Official Hotel of SUNY Stony Brook Sports Ileams!

=;=: * 8r -- · 1Free HBO & CNN
*REE local phone calls FREE Hiealth Club Membership Free HBO & CNN

*New Executive Level Floor INew Private Jacuzzi Rooms .*.

*Meeting Rooms oNon-smoking Floors

*Closest Hotel to SUNY -Handicapped Accessible Roo]

in Keeping With The TimesM-" EXPRESS

.iw4Yr 1-800-HOLIDAY,..... .... s.g . ''. F A V /c...y O r 1O Q

iiii FAX ~(516)471 823

Are you interested ?

Stop by our booth at Wednesday's career fair.
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)mething is too extreme for words, it's to the Nth degree.
's the level of technology you'll experience at Raytheon.

n has formed a new technological superpower - together,
n Electronic Systems, Raytheon E-Systems and Raytheon
ns are driving technology to the limit. And we're looking
ineers who want to push the envelope. Break new
Make their mark.

heon you'll take technology - and your career - to
lest possible level. You'll take it to the Nth. We'll be
your campus soon. Contact your career placement office
schedule an interview, or check out our website at

(iobs.com.
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Earn lots of cash and travel free.
STUDENT REPS WANTED! Call
now to get an early start-and earn a
fat check before Xmas. 800-657-4048.

Models needed for exclusive represen-
tation to T.V., movies, magazines in
free promotion. Call now 360-1557
press extention 44.

Student to deliver campus newspaper
to individual dorm rooms.
Call 632-6480 Ask for Frank.

Now Hiring - Burger King Rte. 347
Stony Brook, day/ night/ weekend.
flexible shifts. Also porter position
available. Call 751-1107; or applyin
person 2488 Nesconset Hwy (Rte.
347) Stony Brook. EOE.

Experienced Bartender needed, Day-
and Evening Shifts. Tattle Tales
Lounge, 331-9046.

SERVICES

jjOAN'S EDITORIAL SERVICES:

Term papers, articles, presentations,
sppeeches, scholarly texts, fiction/-
non-fiction. Call today for help.
(516) 368-4877. --

Fax Service: $.50 per page
(including cover sheet). Call
632-6480 or come down-to Room 057
in the Stony Brook Union.

MIA International. Port Jefferson.
For all- your memory requirements.
Notebooks, desktop, workstation,
printer, lifetime warranty.- Call for
configuration and pricing.
1-888-820-2021. -

Landscape Designer/ Gardener,
annual & perennial design,
installation & maintenance-.
Specializing in Earth-friendlyorganic
methods, Victorian/ English/ Cottage
designs, 758-9590.

TUTORING
Chemistry, Physics, Calculus, Biol-
ogy, Computer Science, Sequential
Math, Earth Science, MCAT, LSAT,
DAT, SAT, NTE. Call for other
courses and exams. (516) 221-5892.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Part-time Business Opportunity:
Distribute new type of inexpensive
Bagel Slieer. Exclusive patent-pend-
ing design. Call K. & S. Sales, Inc.
for details. 914-429-7134. ---

TRAVEL

Snowboard, Ski or Bake in the Sun.
Vermont, Colorado, Europe, Costa Rica,
Cancun! -Join GET OUT ADVENTURE
BREAKS and GO FOR FREE! Call
1-800-451-4574 or check out our website:
www.snowevents.com.

Hiring Reps! Sell 15... Take 2 Free.
Hottest destinations! Free parties,
eats and drinks.
Sun Splash 1-800-426-7710.

EARN $750-$1500/WEEK
'Raise all the money your group needs

by sponsoring a VISA fundraiser on
yourscampus. No investment & very
little time needed. There's no obliga-
tion, so why not call for information
today. Call 1-800-323-8454 x95.

Free T-Shirt+ $1000
Credit card fundraisers for fratenities,
sororities & groups.- Any campus
organization can raise up to $1000 by
earning a whopping $5.0.0/Visa appli-
cation. Call 1-800-932-0528 ext 65.
Qualified callers receive Free T-shirt.

Telephone Sales- (Career Oppty)
Step up to the plate, hit a home run!
Financial Services Company seeks
sales leaders for its expanding office.
Handling incoming live leads via the
telephone: High commission, $100K
first year earning potential. Will train
motivated individuals. Benefits,
advancement. Full Time.
Call 1-800-403-3433 Huntington.
Ask-for Rep. # 11.

Doyou need to earn extramoney? Do
you like children? We have
babysitting positions to fit your
schedule. Car and references re-
quired. Call NY Nanny Center.
(516) 767-5136.

$1,000 WEEKLY!
Stuff envelopes at home for $2.00
each plus bonuses. F/T, P/T. Make
$800+ weekly, guaranteed!' Free..
supplies. For details, send one stamp
to: N-166, 12021 Wilshire Blvd.,
Suite 552, Los Angeles, CA 90025.

Reunions Restaurant located on the
2nd floor of Sports Plus, is looking for
full-time & part-time dishwashers &
part-time line cooks and servers. Call
737-3280 or stop by after 4pm Mon-
Fri. 110 New Moriches Rd, Lake
Grove. Opposite Smith-Haven Mall.

Motivated People Wanted!
No experience necessary, must have
great personality. Sales position-
calling medical companies,
$25-40,000/year. F/T, P/T, more than
20 hrs / week, 516-474-5563.

Catering wait staff FT/PT positions
available experienced only. Apply in
person at The Meadow Club 1147 Rt.
112, Port Jeff Station.

$19/hr. MCAT Instructors Needed.
High test scores, BA required. Part-
time. Fax resume and test scores to
,The Princeton Review 516-271-3459.

EARN FREE TRIPS & CASH! CLASS
TRAVEL needs students to promote
Spring Break 1998! Sell 15 trips i&
travel free! Highly motivated students
can earn a free trip & over $10,000!
Choose Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan;
Jamaican or Florida! NorthAmerica's
largest student tour operation! Call-
Now!- 1-800-838-6411. -

. .

Seeking females over 18 who were
forced to participate in sexual
activity before age 18 with a parent
or other caretaking adult. Voluntary,
confidential, paid study on effects of
those experiences. Call Tamara
Swartz, M.A. at 632-8175, leave
name and number. - -

I
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PART& FULL TIME COUNSELORS
Community residence program for-psychiatrically disabled adults'.

Provide training and support in independent living skills
to residents with mentanillness.

Full-Time Positions available in Huntington & Brookhaven Town.
Competitive salary, excellent benefits

Part-Time Positions Available In
Farmingville, Huntington Station, Medford, Oakdale.

Port Jefferson Station- and Sound Beach

Alternate Weekends $266 --$358 per weekend -
begin Friday at 3 pm with on-premises/on-call overnights

Weeknight positions available
Mon/Wed or Tues/Thurs $195perweek

begin at 4 pm' with on-premises/on-call ovemrnights

Education or experience, training provided
Car and good driver's license required

u u -31,020 I - .f-9 - -2 - EQ

I . . -I -
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FOURTH WORLD COMICS
:33ROUTE 111

(WALDBAUM'S SHOPPING CENTER)
- _-_- SMITITOWN, NY 11787

*STAR TREK *DR. WHO *TOYS
*SCIENCE FICTION * -POSTERS AND: T-SHIRTS

-JAPANIMATION VIDEO TAPES *MODEL KITS
-MAGIC --I-THE GATHERING.
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Bartenders, Waiters, Waitresses and
counter help. Experience necessary.
Apply in person, Monday-Thursday
after 3pm at the Park Bench, 1095
Rte. 25A, Stony Brook.
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SPRING BREAK
GANGUW..KAHAMASU U JAMAIGA 0fI0I.D --SAN JUAN

low for your Spring Break
r early booking incentives.

and travel FREE!!-!
800-700-0790

Youre pregnant?
You're frightened?
Please let us help.

Life can be a wonderful choice,.

Alternatives to Abortion
Free pregnancy testing,

information, counseling, and
assistance

Call.243-066 or 554 4144
Call-0243-0066 or 554-4144 ~:

0*1s'l,. 7s1Co'7e'
& . . lo

Comrn 2SA & Nlcots Rd. 246-5626
Setauket- , ad g3® I



FOR SALE
1995 Plymouth Voyager SE. Cruise,
power mirrors, tilt steering, 7 passen-
ger 3.3 6-cylinder engine, 80K high-
way miles mint condition. $10,500 call
666-8107.

LOST AND FOUND
Lost bag in quiet study area between
1 and 2 pm on 9/30 - black. Reward
for return. 216-2528 Hiejou.

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
Writers interested in covering athletic
events for campus newspaper.
Experience is not required. Interested
candidates must be responsible and
serious. Call Sam or Dave at
632-6479.

1984 VW Cabriolet Convertible, A/C,
AM/FM, well maintained, new tires,
brakes, rotors. Great Value, $1,100
289-9194.

FOR RENT
Port JeffStation: Bi-level 2 BR, L/R,
large EIK, skylight, freshly painted,
walk-in closets, private entrance, off-
street parking, no pets, $800 plus
utilities, available immediately.
2 months security. 331-9112.

. ... .. . ... ... .. ... .... .... ..
.. .................. .. .... .. .... ....... ..................

. :.... ......... .... ..... .. .

R | , .

For more information call

632-7168

SIGN UP TODAY!
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The NATIONAL STUDENT
EXCHANGE PROGRAM offers you
a unique opportunity to study for a se-
mester or an academic year at another
university. Meet people from all across
the USA. Experience a different cul-
tural setting. Take courses toward
your Stony Brook degree. Explore
opportunities for graduate school or
post-graduate employment! Informa-
tion Session: Wednesday, October 15,
SAC rm 304 1-2 pm.

19

Catskill mountains - 5 acres of land.
Top of mountains, level, wooded,
secluded and surveyed. Must sell!
No reasonable offer refused.
666-8107 leave message.I
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Floor Hockey

Volleyball

Racquetball

October 15

October 15

October 17
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Place Kicker Jason Harris
tacked on a FG at 9:04 of the third
quarter to give the Seawolves their
first lead of the day at 10-7. As the
fourth quarter began, the Seawolves
continued their relentless ground
attack. Stony Brook ripped up
chunks of yardage on the ground
behind James Crawford who
finished a 71 yard drive with a 35
yard touchdown run up the right
sideline to put Stony Brook ahead
16-7. Meyer again hooked up with
Brady with 4:28 remaining in the
game on a 49 yard touchdown strike
to give the Seawolves a 22-7
victory.

Meyer totaled 216 yards in the air
and 15 of 26 passing. Meyer has
definitley won the role he deserves as
leader of the passing pocket. Next
week, the Seawolves will play a
Eastern Conference game against the
Bentley Falcons whom they lost to 29-
6 last season for their first loss of that
year. O

- COURTESY OF USB MEDIA RELATIONS.

The Seawolves ran for 302 yards
and piled up 518 yards of total offense
as they crushed Sacred Heart 22-7
Saturday at Seawolves Field.
Runningback James Crawford ran for
128 yards and one touchdown as the
Seawolves evened their season record
to 2-2. Following their disappointing
loss to the Red Storm last week, the
Seawolves rebounded. at home in a big
way. Their offense exploded, producing
their largest yardage total this year and
all of last year.

After a scorless first quarter, the
Pioneers drew first blood early in the
second quarter on a third and long play.
Sacred Heart caught the Seawolves
defense on a draw play and running
back Terrence Washington scampered
50 yards to give the Pioneers a 7-0 lead.
The Seawolves responded eight minutes
later when Scott Meyer capped a four
play, 92 yard drive when he connected
with wide reciever Joh Brady on a 40
yard catch. Brady ended the day with
140 yards recieving.

. Je KfiWtawresuman

Sacred Heart offense saw no mercy from George Karafantis and the USB defense.

BY RYAN HEIKATA
Special to the Statesman

Daniel Antonius continued his
dominace of this regions top tennis
players by acing Bloomsburg College's
top player and capturing the singles title
at the Rolex Championship, which was
held in Bloombsburg Sunday. The
tournament championship qualifies
Antonius for the NCCA National
Tournament in Memphis later this
month. It will be his first Nationals
appearance.

Last week Antonius led the
Seawolves to a victory at the ECAC
Tournament, the team took first place
overall. Antonius won the first flight
and Tae Byon won the seconds flight
for USB.

"The Rolex is the biggest
Tournament around here," said
Antonius. "The team played well, we
all played pretty good in our matches.
I went to the finals and played the
number two seeded player in the

tournament. I think the number one guy
hurt his knee so he couldn't play."

The 'Wolves surprised even
themselves by their outstanding games
this week. When they started the fall
term, the team needed to find
replacements for two key players from
last year, Joe Siedinger and Dae Kim.
A combination of veteran team
members and freshman have picked up
the slack.

"Yeah, it was kind of a surprise,"
said Antonius of their ECAC victory.
"It's been a really good two weekends.

Before heading down south for the
NCAA Nationals, Antonius will play with
the team in one more tournament next week.
Antonius will play, despite inclinations to
get lots and lots of "R& R" before debuting
in the biggest tournament of his life.

"Right now I would just like to rest and
rest, but it's probably good to keep on
playing and keep practicing for the
nationals." O

Scott Meyer leads the offense to their big number day. Jeff Bonaventura and the
offensive line paved Meyer's warpath.
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Offense has field day as Seawolve F.

DANIEL ANTONIUS WINS
ROLEX TOURNAMENT
QUALIFIES FOR NCAAs


